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VERXA
The general Canned

Fruit and Vegetable stock
is just what it ought to be
—biggest and best assort-
ment, least prices.

lood, Sweet forn
This corn is worth double the money.

Gcod Peas 6£~f. fOe

"Batavia"
Canned Goods

Canned Fruits and Vegetables
that are labeled "Batavia"' may be
depended upon as the world's best.
Money will not purchase better,
because better cannot be sealed in
tins.

Doz. Can.
Full 3 lb Tomatoes $1 65 $0 15
Full 2 lb Sugar Corn 1 40 12%
Full 2 pcand Marrowfat Peas..l 30 12
Full 2 lb Early June Peas, •- V-

small. . 165 15
Full 2 lb ex-Superfine Sifted

Early June Peas ." .2 25 20
Full 2lb Champion of England :;,-..;*

Peas ........ ."...I 50 14
Full 2 lb Telephone Peas ..1 50 14 -
Full 2 lb Sweet Wrinkled Peas.l 50 14
Full 2 lb Stringless Pea 5...... 200 ' 18
Full 2 pound Sweet Potatoes ..1 35 12%
Full 2 lb Golden Wax Beans...l 70 15
Full 2 lb Lima Beans .....185 17
Full 2 lb Succotash ...........1 65 15
Full 2 lb Fritter Korn . .2 00 18
Full 3 lb Pumpkin ..;.. 1 30 12
Full 3 lb Hubbard Squash...:.. 160 ' 15
Full 3 lb Spinach .*..:. 2 20 20
Full 1 lb White Asparagus

Tips ...2 75 25
Full 1% lb. Green Asparagus

Tips .".......:......; .......3 00 28
Full 2% lb White Asparagus

Tips ....... ..................3 30 30
Full 3 lb Green Asparagus tips.4 75 45 V
Full 2% lb Colossal Asparagus.4 75 45 *Full 3 lb Strawberry Beets .....1 60 15

BATAVIA FRUITS

Doz. Can.
Full 2 lb Black Raspberries....sl 90 $0 18
Full 2lb Red Raspberries .... .2 50 23
Full 2 lb Lawton Blackberries.2 25 20
Full 2 lb Pitted Red Cherries..3 25 30
Full 3 lb White Cherries .....4 10 37
Full 2 lb White Cherries \u0084...3 25 30
Full 2 lb Sliced Pineapple 2 80 26
Full 2lb Grated Pineapple ..../2 80 26 'Full 2% lb Egg Plums ...3 00 27

.Full 2% lb Green Gage Plums..3 00 27
Full 3 lb Crawford Peaches .....3 80 35 \u25a0 •i

Full 3 lb Whit© Heath Peaches.3 80 35
Full 3 lb Lemon Oling Peaches.4 10 -37
Full 3 lb Peaches sliced for ...'-'; is*-

cream ............. .4 10 37
Full 3 lb Bartlett Pears ......3 75 33
Full 2lb Bartlett Pears .......2 00 ' 18

Coffee.
We offer better Coffees

for the price asked than
can be had anywhere in
this country. Try us.
FlMa Canliiit and Golden Rio blend,rillD wan IOS some dealer* call |ff_

itMoch* and Java ..!©§

Robal sil?SsSS.^.^ 22c
Hoffman House SSJiSS 30«

Teas
Fine Teas ?romb:. 35c up
The Ninarda "X!...- 60c
Alloerine B*. 60c
Graham Flour JK*': 101b 26e

Made from the best grad«, pure No. l hardWheat

Sierra Madra Oranges oVtnir
alJy *w*6t,dellclouß flavored worauges,grown
In the foot hills of the sierra Madra. There
never was liner fruit ottered in An aa
thliotty: per box VWiUU

From 15c per dozen up. \u25a0

BATAVIA VEGETABLES

Good Bread,
Good Butter,
Oood Ooffoe,"

THE GRILL
,- .-,:\u25a0 308-310 First Ay. S.

VEG-E-TON
\u25a0gjfiS Sd Our New Anaes-

/XBaS&LaSm wm thellc for Pre"
yoj B^' venting Pain.

Hew Methods for Treating- Sensitive
Te.th.

"While we make a specialty of Crown and <'Bridge Work.we also give particular attention i

to. the' restoration of flabby and sunken ',features by our artistic construction and <
arrangement of artificial teeth. -' \
Modern methods InCrown and Bridge Work. ' i

REASONABLE CHARGES. \
Examination and Consultation Free. ]'
DR. G. L, SARGENT, !
''::'> -:>\u25a0- V DENTIST. : ;.. :<"',. ' (|
Syndicate Block. 521 Nlcollet Ay. !'

$1,000 A TRIP
Low Charges Made by One of Sen-

ator Davis' Physicians.

Dr. J. B. Murphy of Chicago, who was
called for consultation by the attending
physicians of the late Senator C. K.
Davis, yesterday filed his claim against
the estate in the probate court, in St.
Paul. For his two visits he makes the
modest charge of $1,000 each.

will's Meal Market
4iiNic«iici. Td.)HiS.lB7 8 1237

The only exclusive retail meat market down
town catering to family trade only.

EXPORT BEEF.
Butchers' Sirloin 10c
Good Round :. fOe
Choice Round 12Hc
Q<,od Sirloin Steak 14c
Cuoioe Sirloin Steak. 15c- 16c
Good Porterhouse 15c-18c

We have a new delivery system and can de-
liveryour meat prompt. Orders called for and
dellTered.

THE CITY
TOWN TALK

Dunlap hat opening at Baxnaby's, Saturday,
Feb. 23.

Choice farm and city mortgages for sale.
Title Insurance and Trust company.

Flowers for funerals and all other pur-
poses shipped to all parts of the uorthweat
Mendenhall, florist, 37 Sixth street S.

Subscribe for all magazines, papers, etc.,
and get your binding done at the Century
News Store, 3 Third street S, near Henne-
pin avenue.

Mamie Warmlck, convicted of keaplng a
house of ill-fame at 207 Second street S, was
sentenced by Judge Holt yesterday to pay a
fine of $100 or ninety days in the workhouse.

The Retail Grocers' Association held its
first meeting since the SUUwater convention
last night, and occupied the time in praising
the people of Stillwater for the way they
entertained the delegates. The next conven-
tion will be held at Faribault.

Michael Lyden, 24 years of age, died sud-
denly yesterday at the home of tils brother,
1203 First ttreet S. An autopsy revealed the
fact that Lyden had been choked to death by
a ball of mucus which bad formed in his
throat. • ' -

A gold star set with a diamond and valued
at between $200 and $300 was presented to
Colonel Fred W. Ames, superintendent ofpolice, yesterday afternoon. It was inscribed
as being from the colonel's friends. A mes-
senger called and left the star, so the chief la
at a loss to know to whom he is indebted.

Jack Herne of the Herne Brothers' Special-
ty Artists, playing at the Bijou, gave an exhi-
bition at police headquarters of how easily
a man may free himself from handcuffs if
he only knows how to turn the trick. Mr.
Herne was taken into a room and securely
"ironed." In one minute and forty-eight sec-
onds he opened the door.

A reunion of the Fifteenth Minnesota vol-
unteers, Spanish war veterans, will be held
in Alexander hall on the evening of March
17. A vaudeville performance will be given
and refreshments served. A meeting of the
veterans in Alexander's hall last evening ap-
pointed a committee to arrange the program.

Lent begins to-morrow, Ash Wednesday.
There will bo dally services at Gethsemane
church at Ba. m. and at sp. m. The services
for to-morrow are as follows: 6 and 8 a. m.,
holy communion; 10 a. m., morning prayer
and litany; 10:30 a. m., holy communion and
sermon; 4 p. m., Sunday school service; 7:45
p. m., evening prayer and sermon.

The first meeting of the representatives of
the Modern Woodmen of America lodges to
consider plans for obtaining a large central
hall and headquarters was held last night.
The camps represented were said to be in
favor ot the movement and ready to sub-
scribe. The next meeting of the committee
will be held in the Northwestern building,
Feb. 27. j

THE WEATHER

Minnesota, Wisconsin and lowa—Fair
to-night and Wednesday; colder to-nighi;
continued cold Wednesday; high northwest
winds. North Dakota —Fair to-night and
Wednesday; coider in east portion to-
night; northerly winds. South Dakota —
Fair to-night and probably Wednesday;
colder to-night; northerly winds. Mon-
tana—Fair to-night and Wednesday, ex-
cept probably snow In extreme west por-
tion; variable winds.

For Minneapolis and vicinity: Fair to-
night and Wednesday.

Minimum Temperatures.
Minneapolis — 2 La Crosse 2
Davenport 6 St. Louis 20
Buffalo Tl Port Arthur 4
Detroit 20 Sault Ste. Marie.. 16
Marquette 16 Escanaba U
Milwaukee G Green Bay 8
Chicago 8 Duluth 0
Houguton 12 Calgary —10
Winnipeg — 6 Swift Current —18
Omaha -16 Kansas City 28
Huron —12 Moorhead — 4
Bismarck — 6 Williston — 8
Memphis 34 Kuoxville 34
Pittsburg 26 Cincinnati 26
Boston 26 New York 32Washington 32 Charleston 60
Jacksonville 60 Montgomery 60
Shreveport 48 New Orleans 62
Galveston 58 Havre — 6
Helena a North Platte 16
Denver.... 22 Dodge City 26
Oklahoma So Abilene 3tf
Spokane 18 El Paso 52
Portland 38 Santa Fe 38
Winnemucca 28 San Francisco .. 46
Los Angeles 64

The Predictions.

THE ENGINEERS CLUB
It Knjo> h a Banquet at the Commer-

cial Club.

The Engineers' Club of Minneapolis
held its one hundreft and forty-first meet-ing and enjoyed a banquet in the Flemish
dining rooms of the Commercial Club
last evening.

During the evening addresses were madeby the incoming officers: W. W. Redfleld,
president: Charles L. Pillsbury, vice
president; Professor W. R. Hoag, member
of the national board of managers, and J.
E. Carroll, librarian. An address by E. P.
Burch, the secretary and treasurer, was
read by the acting secretary.

Reports were made by the outgoing offi-
cers: George W. Sublette, president; C.
L. Pillsbury, vice president; Professor H.
E. Smith, secretary and treasurer; Pro-
fessor G. D. Shepardson, chairman of the
national board of managers, and W. W
Redfield, librarian.

Interesting addresses were also delivered
by P. P. Crafts, T. E. Howe, W. S. Pardee
and Colonel J. T. Fanning.

Those present were: Henry B. Avery,'
W. F. Dealing, James B. Gilman, P. M
Comstock, E. R. Williams, W. S. Pardee
W. L. Werks, P. P. Crafts, W. T. Gray'
Professor George D. Shepardson, Professor
F. W. Springer, Professor H. E. Smith,
C. H. Chalmers, Professor W. R. Hoag,
W. D. Wheeler, Charles L. Pillsbury T
R. Howe, W. W. Redfield, G. W. Sublette
J. T. Fanning, R. B. Fanning, B. H. Dun-
ham.

ANOTHER GAS VICTIM P
milch H. - CUllcktton of Albert Lea,

Asphyxiated.

Elllck H. Elltckson of Albert Lea,
:Minn., was found dead in his room at the
; Golden West Hotel last night. Death was
; due to asphyxiation. Coroner Williams
and a brother of the dead man, after an
investigation, are satisfied that Mr. El-
lickson met .his death by accident. - The
remains will be taken to Albert Lea for
interment. Mr. Ellickson was 56 .*• years
of age and \u25a0leaves ;a-wife and one daugh-
ter. He had been a resident of the state
for many years and was a member of the
Territorial j Pioneers . Association besides
being affiliated with the Masons, Knights
of Pythias and G. A. R.

THEY'LL PLAY BRIGHTER MUSIC

A Thoughtful Gift by a New York
Company to The Journal Band.

The handsome little \ book entitled "A
Big Band of Little Men," recently issued
by.Th c Journal about the Journal
Newsboys' band, 1 has elicited all kinds of
nice compliments , and 'many .' pleasant
things have been,,said; and written about
the band and: its publication. % One of the
kindest letters \ came from the ' Electro-
Silicon Company of New York ;.witi a
large box of their '\u25a0 product for
each; boy's brass instrument. The
Electro-Silicon people said 'they felt sure
the boys would be able to play brighter
music than ever after : they' had used the
contents of the generous sized boxes, and
wished' the young ; musicians "- every suc-
cess. It was extremely thoughtful of the
company to send their, excellent polishing
powder to the boys, and 'of " course the
thought hat prompted the gift is : appre-
ciated even" more than '- the ':useful \u25a0and
valuable supply 1the boys received. The

: Electro-Silicon \u25a0 people \ have *made friends
of fifty boys in Minneapolis—that is cer-
tain. ;

; Get .Your Tickets

For the Roosevelt Minstrel show at Metro-
politan Music company : to-morrow morn-
ing. - ' '/ -:V--M\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0: -

JOSHING THE MAYOR

Yours in the interest of reform,
—A Sophomore.

Ii
MAIM Pino IIAnne AT 89c each. Bought at a cash sale • Q± ' When YOU ;Build•icn rillU UOOrS of a sash and door factory. 10000 SEW- S&\l .

sllA(ii) rln^n?, in price from sue up Sash Doors trout 82.25 up- \u25a0 •£j'.; rrfC3* \u25a0, Allkinds of Glued Windows at factory prioes. K-liKht Glazed Win- /^\--t^d^M*^dOWSfrom 55c up, other sizes in proportion. When you Solid"end It "fV" HvlrtlfViRiana tcet ourcatalogue of building material. We have an Immense stock I\\\Jb)l U>sfic*,iliH^B 1 Pao^J ooflnß* and-Sidings.-.Get our price, on Building V^JBfr^aßg^Kl^LBw Papers. will send upon request free samples of our different C^£3=3» 'jPJLv
n,:| (Trades with our prices. WSE SAMPSON'S BRAND HOOFING. This Is Z^P*tt2!r>^ --^^j\

B».r '!you want for a cheap and durable roofing. Costs one-fourth as rV^-^U^^rTjSiHl»| ';11as shingles.. Our Faaiuns Bine Plaster Board used inplace of plaster <S^ t wS"^^^ V.VV/
OTB^oa 0^hhap1ap cove for wails and (fellings. Get a sample, AI,L\i>ip -^«:^Bi^

\̂u25a0

withbut nn«
*EW- We do no 8e" ANY second hand goods. Our prices are based on factory cost

l^i»bal^ T. M. ROBERTS' SUPPLY ) HOUSE, MINNEAPOLIS, MINN.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

HE IS. DUMFOUNDED
Mayor Ames Accuses Governor Van

Sant of Inconsistency.

GOVERNOR SAW SOME BOXING

It Was at an Elks' Entertainment—
Mayor litanies Another Order

—Receives! Congratulations.

One of the worst mistakes in Governor
Van Sant's action suppressing the fistic
affair arranged for the exposition building
last night, in Mayor Ames' opinion, was
his act of prejudging th© character of the
event. That was an inexcusable break,
he holds, and he does not propose to put
himself in any similar attitude. In his
crusade he will act only with a full knowl-
edge of the situation in each individual
case, he says. To make this point plain
he issued a supplemental order late yes-
terday afternoon calculated to set himself
right with the public and at the same time
make the path of action clear to his chief
of police. The order reads as follows:

Seeing Is Believing.

"Sir: As supplementary to the orders
issued this morning anent glove contests,
sparring matches and athletic exhibitions,
I desire to say that, when your attention
is called to one of these contests, matches
or exhibitions, you are not to prejudge of
its nature whether it is in violation of law
or not, but wait until you are satisfied that
the laws of the state or the ordinances
of the city are being violated, then act.

"I doubt very much the wisdom of an
executive or administrative officer under-
taking to prejudge the nature of such con-
test or exhibition, and notwithstanding
such a practice has recently been indulged
in, I desire to forwarn you so that your
department will not commit a like indis-
cretion."

The mayor was subsequently inspired to
a new outburst of passionate disgust with
the governor's course by the discovery of
some clippings from St. Paul papers tell-
ing how Governor Van Sant attended the
Elks' blowout in that city last week and
witnessed with keen enjoyment a mixed
program of entertainment which Included
as one of its leadins features a lively
sparring match. The governor is reported
to have alluded to the match jocularly in
his speech .later in the evening and to
have declared that it wasn't a marker to
the fight he had on his hands last No-
vember.

More Hot Remarks for the Governor.

Shown the clippings containing the
above information, Mayor Ames expressed
himself as dumbfounded. "It doesn't seem
possible," said he, "that a man who went
bo far out of his way on Sunday last to
stop an exhibition of sparring in Minne-
apolis should consent to sit through a
prize fight 'with or without weapons,' con-
trary to the penal code of the state, at an
Elks blowout in St. Paul only last Thurs-
day."

Governor Van Sant, he thought, should
have surrendered himself to the attorney
general th^ next morning, confessed his
guilt and taken his punishment. The
mayor expressed himself as fearful of the
results of such an example on the young
men of the state.

He's Congratulated.

Mayor Ames received a good many con-
gratulations during yesterday afternoon
and evening and this morning on his atti-
tude with regard to the future regulation
of athletic sports in Minneapolis. A. L.
Mace, former president of the Century
Road club, wrote from St. Paul a glowing
indorsement of the doctor's position, and
others sent in letters or came in person
to s£>eak their sentiments.

W. J. Dean thought the mayor would
hardly go to the limit.

A Daring: "Soph" Notiflex the Mayor

of a Banket Ball Game.

The Minnesota Dally, the university
organ, prints the following communication
to the mayor from a "Soph":

Dear Sir—l beg to Inform you that there
will be two basket ball games at the univer-
sity armory to-morrow afternoon, wherein
life and limb may be in jeopardy, and the
students would be pleased to have you send
over an officer or so to see that "the malm-
ing of our young men" is stopped.

I also desire to call your attention to the
fact that a fierce contest between Wisconsin
and Minnesota will occur next. Saturday aft-
ernoon at 2:15 in the armory. For this you
had better send over at least two officers
as the six or seven hundred students might
place the "life and limb" of only one In
great "jeopardy." Come over and "toma-
hawk everybody and everything"—that you
can: and, by the way, we should like' the
hatchet for our trophy room.

I would further mention the fact that The
Journal states authoritatively that there
are to be some dreadful football games next
fall in which "injury may result," especially
on Oct. 26 and Nov. 2. At that time the city
will be invaded by "terrible men" and if
you are going to "tomahawk" them our ad-
vice would be to reappoint the 106 policemen
who were recently "tomahawked."

"Lay on,« Macduff!"

THE SUPREME COURT
The supreme court yesterday handed

down two decisions, as follows: •
Jacob J. Eech and Peter J. Esch, respondents,

vs. William C. White, appellant.
Syllabus: First—An order of the district

court upon a legal question where it has
jurisdiction of the person and the subject
matter involved is conclusive, unless set aside
upon review by the appellate court; if such
order is not reviewed, but acquiesced in by
the parties, it is to be treated as the law of
that case, and final.

Second—Where the district court hold* that
an undertaking on appeal from the appoint-
ment of a receiver is not sufficient, and re-
quires another of different form to discharge
contempt proceedings against the appellant,
such new undertaking is a sufficient consid-
eration for a promise to Indemnify the sure-
ties to whom such promise is made. j

Third—Where upon foreclosure of a mort-
gage a receiver has been appointed to take
charge of pie property, whether the mort-
gagor or owner of the property la entitled to
the rents and profits, under the rule In Mar-
shall et al. vs. Cady, 76 Minn., 241, cannot
be determined in a collateral action where all
the parties interested are not before the
court, and there has been no accounting or
settlement with such receiver, as in this
case.

Fourth —No new facts are set forth in the
amended answer that requires any modifica-
tion or change in the rule laid down on the
former appeal of this case, Esch vs. White,
76 Minn., 220.

Fifth—Held, upon tile allegation in the
amended answer that states that plaintiff
was not the real party in interest, that such
averment is a conclusion of law and insuffi-
cient, as it sets worth no facts showing that
such plaintiff is not interested in the result
of the action.

Order affirmed. \u25a0 —Lovely, J.

Abram Rauma, respondent, vs. John D. La-
mont and John A. Healy, appellants.
Syllabus: First—ln a civil action for an

assault followed by false Imprisonment, evi-
dence considered, and held that upon the is-
sues properly submitted to the jury that it
sustains tbe verdict against one defendant for
assault, and for false Imprisonment against
both.

READY FOR NEW WHEAT
A !VEW KLKCTRIC ELEVATOR

First Meeting of the Incorporatori
Wax Held Yesterday—A

Steel Tanker.

When the new wheat crop begins tocome in about Aug. 1, next, Minneapolis
will have additional facilities for handling
It in the shape of a new elevator with a
capacity of 1,f>00,000 bushele. The an-
nouncement was made some days ago of
the organization of a new company, capi-
talized at $250,000, to be known as the
Electric Steel Elevator company. The in-
corporators met yesterday and elected thefollowing officers: President, L. S. Gil-
lette; vice president, G. M. Gillette; sec-
retary, C. E. Thayer; treasurer, James
Quirk. It was decided to begin work atonce and not wait until spring. With anearly atart and by pushing the work
through the summer the company expects
to be in line for business by July. The
new elevator will be of the steei tank
kind. From the power house the tankswill probably run in one direction, and thebuilding will be planned so as to leave
space around it, with a view to increasing
the capacity later by the building of addi-
tional tanks. The location will be off ofEighteenth avenue SE, on the Great
Northern tracks, and about half way be-
tween the Standard elevator and the new
Christian flour mill.

PLEASED WITH MR. WYMAN
HE IS NAMED AS A U. REGENT

Dr. Harrah'a Appointment to the
Doard of Pharmacy Vice

Mr. Griflln.

Very general satisfaction is expressed
in university circles over the appointment
of J. T. Wyman as a regent. S. M.
Owen, who retires from the board, hasbeen a valuable and hard-working mem-
ber, but the three retiring regents were
democrats, and the governor has reap-
pointed one. Judge Mahoney, replacing theother two by republicans. Dr. Stickler of
New Ulna, and ex-Senator Wyman. Mr.
Wyman is a graduate of Carleton college,
but has lived on .the East Side for a num-
ber of years, and has always taken great
interest in tihe university.

The appointment of Dr. J. w. Harrah on
the state pharmacy board was very satis-
factory to the friends of Truman Griffin,
who resigned from the board. Mr. Griffin
has for several years been trying to oust
H. G. Webster from his position as secre-
tary of the board, but the appointment of
Louis Trautman of Wabasha a few weeks
ago left the board three to two in favor of
Webster, as it has been for some time.
Griffin accepted a position with a Phila-
delphia wholesale drughouse and resigned
from the board. Dr. Harrah, who suc-
ceeds him, has been a Griffin man, and
the governor has recognized both factions
among the drug mixers.

CUT INTO THEIR TRADE
(HICAGO LIMBBHMEN ARE HERE

Their Object Is Lnder stood to Be to
Bolster tp Their Local

Builnevx.

Chicago lumbermen are making a de-
termined effort to keep their city from
becoming a back number as a lumber
market. For years the wholesale lumber
trade of the windy city has been going
to other points in the west, and the Chi-
cago wholesale men are beginning to be-
stir themselves.

A delegation of Chicago wholesale lum-
bermen arrived in Minneapolis yesterday
morning and heJd a secret conference at
the West Hotel. It was learned that the
meeting is for the purpose of mapping out
a line of action for a proposed confer-
ence with the Mississippi Valley Lumber-
men's association, which meets here to-day. A prominent lumberman said:

There was a time when Chicago was the
lumber market of the west. Many of the
mills of Michigan and Wisconsin, sold through
Chicago wholesalers entirely, or handled
their accounts through Chicago lumber bro-
kers. Later the mills in those two states
dealt with the trade direct, and gave the Chi-
cago middleman little consideration.

When the big mills of Minesota and the
Mississippi valley cut into the trade they, of
course, did business with the trade direct,
and in late years have been selling to the
big consumers in Chicago under the very
nose of Chicago wholesale men. These con-
sumers are such men as the Deering and
McCormick machine people, and, in fact, all
of the big manufacturers. It is this latter
instance which, I think, forms the main
cause of- the visit of the Chicago men and
the Mississippi Valley Association will prob-
ably be asked to make some concessions on
that score.

BAR ASSOCIATION ELECTION
Wm. H. \orris Is Kleeted President;

Emanuel Cohen, Secretary.

The annual meeting of the Minneapolis
Bar Association was held yesterday af-
ternoon, and resulted in the election of
the following officers for the ensuing
year:

President, Wm. H. Morris; vice presi-
dent, Emanuel Cohen; secretary, John T.
Baxter; treasurer, E. S. Waters.

Executive committee, Ralph Whelan, J.
B. Phelps, A. B. Choate, Everett Atoon,
E. C. Gales.

Library committee, Daniel Fish, J. R.
Van Derlip, A. M. Keith.

Discipline committee, A. B. Jackson, W.
W. Bartlett, John H. Steele.

The matter of securing a new location
for the library, which is now in the
Temple Court, was referred tp Messrs. W.
H. Norris, Emanuel Cohen and Ralph
Whelan.

NOTHINGJBUT NEW
South Slders Insist on a Brand New

Washington Avenue Bridge, i

South Slders are going to hustle hard, for
a new bridge at Washington avenue S, and
will not be satisfied with anything less
than a wholly new bridge to replace the
present structure—one of full width and
extending from Twentieth avenue S to
Pleasant avenue SB, thus doing away with
the present grades at each end of the
bridge. At a meeting last night a resolu-
tion was adopted requesting the city coun-
cil to Instruct the city engineer to make
plane for a new bridge in accordance with
the above plans.

FRED IRWIN'S BIG SHOW AT THE

:"
'

\u25a0'-
'

'\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0 ' DEWEY '; ' \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0>''.\u25a0
; Fred Irwin'e Big Show, which boasts of as
fast a variety of burlesque talent as can be
found in the business, is holding, the boards
at ; the Dewey this week. -,The bill includes
vaudeville turns, livingpictures, "worth trav-
eling; miles to see,""two big burlesque and
moving' pictures. _

; \u0084. The acrobatic act of the eight Cornwallises
—three men, three young women and: two
children—ie really wonderful, and nothing
approximating it in skill and daring has been
seen \u25a0- in ~ Minneapolis since the appearance

, here of , the famous Cragg family. This : sin-
gle act is worth the price of admission, as it
cannot be duplicated in America'at the pres-
ent time. '^gS^SH^^'i'^-'iV'i'^lpMKt

The '\u25a0; burlesques » are tuneful, musical: tray-

- esties, entitled "A Good • Thing" and "The
Man with \u25a0 a Funny Touch," and \u25a0 Dewey pat-
rons will iunderstand. how much nonsense :is
embodied in them.v-J .'./ , /, \u25a0 ::

..,The olio 2' includes xa stunning "turn" by
the Brownings -sketch team, and . acts. by
Grace Mantell, '.'> Phil H. Morton and Bernard
and Watson. The living pictures are . shown
with many striking light effects. "The group-

•ings ', produce ' many famous \u25a0 paintings. • The
cimeograph pictures are pleasing and are run'

I off in a very natural manner. :•..,-:" . ; .
....','-. Gold .Spectacle* f*r«e. .
For conditions see Mejrowitz's ad, Sun-

day Tribune. -Feb. 17.; 1901. : . j

Second—That the trial court properly sub-
mitted to the jury the question whether the
plaintiff was entitled to punitive damages,
which under the evidence was involved as an
issue in the case.

Third—That the verdict against one of the
defendants for an assault and false imprison-
ment, for $450, and against the other in aid-
ing and abetting in the illegal arest and im-
proper use of force in the false imprisonment,
for $350, were not so excessive as to Indicate
passion and prejudice by the Jury.

Order affirmed.- —Lovely, J.

(•It-nnoud Lignite Beat Known.
Never sold tere before. Clean and

sootless, burns in any stove; trial order,
% ton, 65c, or $4 per ton. *Rha Q. I. Co.,
313 Hennepin, sole agents.

RAILROAD RUMBLES.
lease: of S. p. BRANCH lines

ITIS MAKING MONEY \u25a0

MIXED THEIR DATES

Their Colonist Rates.

Grain Rates to Seaboard.

T

ftf|g "MISFTrCARPETS
'^liMwP ISErVV'* We haVC a 9°°d deal *° Say in Our advertism on ts about our

*XHB®SiI JIPwCF "Misfit", ready-made) Carpets. Well, they deserve all the at-
fegjffl»B|P:- A.|fl^ffiffir~ tentSon we give them. There is no more meritorious article, or
J^^^lSlES^^y^' one *at saves our customers more money than our "Misfit"mjj^^^O^^^^ft-Carp®ts. Bring the size of your room; we are sure to please

you in quality, size and style. A guaranteed saving of one-third
'.

" jf^"sM"^3^s :Si^^ as compared with roll price. . , \u0084^. v .
.100 REGULAR 50-CENT HAS- 1C ric i '''\u25a0~~riß2>'MoE'Bir''&O&*+BAM'ci>'""*" •--- *---\u25a0>

socks, Wednesday ....;......... £> CIS i/nArKnT &HL.£*IMLSs \u0084.../, \
100 ALL-WOOL.: ART SQUARES, -. 50PAIRS TAPESTRY PORTIERES \u25a0 500 VESTIBULE BRASS EXTEN--3x4: yards;, regularly $9.60; for '«7 flj —Full width and length, :heavy \u0084,: SION RODS, 1 size 24 inches to 44Wednesday .........:./............. *'•'« knotted fringe top and bottom; ;O OS inches; regularly 12 cts; Wednes- L „*„
50 STANDARD QUALITY SMYR- •'• regularly $4 to $4.60; Wednesday, **•<*> day .;....:........:/...^\.;.;;;... • CIS
\u25a0NA ; RUGS, :Ix2yards; regularly. J7 01 « PAIRS ONLY :. BAGDAD , ,\u25a0 ,

000 WOOD COTTAOP rT, ni,. TV
14; Wedne5day,.,.,,.;......,...... **»™ STRIPED COUCH COVERS, full

XIW
Pnipq^ih^ Jk v, \u25a0 < 7l

800 22X44-INCH HEAVY FRINGED 5fnr
width and length; regularly $2.75- tl 75 POLES ; with ends and brackets

; J5 cts600 22x44-INCH HEAVY FRINGED « fAr
Wednesday . *...'. ..?!... .*.?.....' JUS regularly 25 cents; J§

BATH TOWELS,, both bleached 010* ANOTHER ' CASE """LAPPET"
weanesoay ........................

E and.unbleached; our regular 25- ZMrts I MUSLINS, in dainty".stripes and , V 20° ONLY, 3-PANEL WHITE EN- .
cent towel; Wednesday.. ....^Y figures, just the thing for bed ' AMELED SCREENS, filled with "' ..

™ 21t4R i\th hi PAPHPn iiiTH 1 f«#> sets and curtains; regularly 18 liri? fine silkoline; . regularly ?2.25;-51 CATOwS 'Si^ ?etuSr ?30-^m/ lor cents per yard; Wednesday. *.... MOS Wednesday •......:..:..•..........-.. .-V /̂

i?SS3E«S-2" VRIPSV fWNITLRCfiCARPtT COMPANY.
cents per yard: Wednesday 4 CIS. \u25a0 ' Toe One-Price Complete House Furnishers. sth St., 6th St. and lat Avenue So.

Employers Are Wondering How the
Manitoba Qea.l. Will Affect Them.

Special to The Journal.
Grand Forks, N. D., Feb. 19.—A great

deal of Interest is felt in this city in con-
nection with the sale of the Manitoba
division of the Northern Pacific to the
provincial government. This arises from
the fact that the sale will necessitate a
complete readjustment of the Staples di-
vision, which formerly extended to this*
city. Nothing can be learned definitely
as to what the arrangement will be. An
employe who is in close touch with the
officials, said yesterday that he did not
think' the change would operate against
this city and East Grand Forks; in fact,
there might be an advantage. It Is
thought the crews that have heretofore
run through to Winnipeg, will, after the
transfer, run to Manitoba and double
back the same night, and if this is theplan, East Grand Forks will undoubtedly
remain the end of the division, and the
dispatcher and clerks will remain.

Another question of vital interest to
the men who have been running on the
Manitoba division is whether or not they
will retain their present order of promo-
tion if they are transferred to the other
division. As soon as business picks up in
the spring, many of them are in line for
pormotion, and they are all wondering if
they, will lose the benefit of years of
steady work as a result of the sale.

The officials of the road are reticent,
and a definite announcement of plans is
anxiously awaited by employes.

Favorable Showing of Twin City
Rapid Transit Company.

New York, Feb. 19.—During the entire
year 1900 the Twin City Rapid Transit
company has reported uniformly steady
increases in earnings, no month having
shown a loss. The statement for the year
showß total gross earnings of $2,522,793.
Passenger earnings for the year were
12,476,879, a gain of 13.62 per cent, while
miscellaneous earnings amounted to
$45,914, a loss of 45.22 per cent, resulting
in a gain in total gross of 12.55 per cent.
Operating expenses were $1,156,972. Main-
tenance of equipment shows a reduction
of 3.34 per cent and total expenses in-
creased 2.77 per cent. This- year expenses
took 45.95 per cent of earnings, against
45.86 last year. Net earnings increased
12.36 per cent. During the year interest
on funded debt was reduced 4.16 per cent,
and total charges, including the preferred
dividend, increased 1.63 per cent. The
surplus applicable to common dividends
is $705,591, an increase of 28.28 per cent.
This is equivalent to 4.90 per cent on the
common stock, on which was paid 3 per
cent this year, against 2^ per cent last
year. The surplus after all dividends and
charges, is $255,291, or 46,08 per cent more
than a similar surplus a year ago.

Railroads Are Over Zeaions With

The settlers' rates to the west came
very near being good for every day in
the week, as well as for Tuesdays, during
an over-eager spell of the interested roads
recently. The Northern Pacific and the
Great Northern took the initiative, and in-
stead of applying their $30 rate to Tues-
days they placed tickets on sale Mondays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays as well as
Tuesdays. This action applied to the twin
cities. Upon learning of this, the Milwau-
kee announced that it would sell tickets
on Wednesdays, the day its colonists' car
leaves for the southwestern territory. The
Minneapolis & St. Louis and the Great
Western immediately hopped on with other
dates than the one agreed upon, and things
were about to become chaotic, when the
Transcontinental Passenger association no-
tified all lines that colonists tickets would
not be honored by connecting lines unless
their sale at initial points was agreed
upon.

BACK TO THE FOLD

St. Lonia and Great Western Return
to W. P. A.

The Chicago Great Western railway and
the Minneapolis & St. Louis railroad have
filed applications for admission into the
Western Passenger asosciation. Favor-
able action by the association on these
applications will make the organization
complete, as all lines in western asso-
ciation territory will then be included in
its membership.

Washington, Feb. 19.—A subcommission of
the interstate commerce commission, consist-
ing of Commissioners Clements, Yeomans and
Prouty, will investigate, at Buffalo, N. V.,
the transportation of grain from the west
to the Atlantic seaboard, referring especially
to the elevator conditions.

D. 1,. AW. Promotions.
Bcranton, Pa., Feb. 19.—Grand Master Sar-

gent, of the". Brotherhood of Firemen, will
come to Scranton this week to confer with
•Superintendent Clark, of the Delaware, Lack-
awana & Western, in regard to the plan that
promotions on that road shall be from the
ranks. The officers of the road requested
the conference. The other question is the

wage agreement of eighteen months ago. At
that time It was agreed that promotions
should be two from the ranks to one from
the outside.

BURLINGTON TO EXPA3VD

A Scheme by Which It Will Reach
the Pacific.

Los Angeles, Cal., Feb. 19.—The San
Pedro, Los Angeles & Salt Lake railroad
will join hands with the Burlington road
at Salt Lake. The Burlington will begin
an extension to Salt Lake City for the
purpose of meeting the western road as
soon as epring weather permits grading,
probably from Guernsey, Wyo., by way of
Ogden.

N. P. Eai-ulngs Increase.
New York, Feb. 19.—The Northern Pacific

gross earnings show an increase for the first
week in February of $42,007. Since July 1,
1900, the gross increase has been $1,198,316,
or an average increase of about $41,320 per
week. Should these increases be continued
at this rate, it is probable that gross earn-
ings gor the year will show an increase or
at least $1,980,000, and it Is probable that the
$2,000,000 figure may be exceeded.

Milwaukee to the Hill*.
Bowdle, S. D., Feb. 19.—Assistant Superin-

tendent Cosgrove and other officials of the
Milwaukee road wem to Evarts, the Missouri
river town, Friday, in their special car. The
fact of their remaining over a day and night
is significant, together with several remarks
dropped by a head official. There is no doubt
now but that the road will be extended to the
Black Hills in the spring.

Railroad Notes.
Charles H. DeVault, assistant city ticket

agent of the Great Western in St. Paul, has
resigned, to take effect the first of the month.
His successor has not yet been decided upon.

Several of the cars for the Northern Pa-
cific's new Lake Superior Lamited, which
will be placed in service between the twin
cities and the head of the lakes, have ar-
rived.

Surveyors of the Burlington, Cedar Rapids
& Northern, who have located permanent
quarters at Farmington, have just completed
a preliminary survey to \u25a0 connect with the
South St. Paul belt line. They found an
easy grade and accessible route.

Managing officials of both the Northern
Pacific and the Great Northern deny all
knowledge of the report sent from the west
to the effect that the Northern Pacific had
disposed of its interest in the old Union Pa-
cific right-of-way, between Tacoma and Port-
land to the Greaf Northern.

FRAZIER'S MANY TROUBLES
Colored Man With a Razor Pursues

Him.
Boyd Frazier. manager of the Exposi-

tion Athletic club, rushed into Voegeli's
drug store yesterday morning to escape
the wrath of a colored man who was
brandishing a razor and looking for
trouble. An officer putting in an ap-
pearance at this critical moment the
colored fellow ran down. Washington ave-
nue.

INITIATION TOO STRONG
Ordeal Supposed to Have Made l.lnd-

quist Delirious.

John P. Lindquist, a former resident of
the town of Harris, was taken to the
county jail last night in a delirious con-
dition. A short time ago he Joined the
Ancient Order of Woodmen and it is
thought that the excitement was too much
for him as he is in constant dread that
the Woodmen have designs on his life.

You will have to hurry to get seats at
the Military Minstrel Show. The per-
formance takes place Feb. 26 and 26 at the
Lyceum Theater and everyone is going.

No man can succeed and drink; you
know that; every one does. Then stop.
Keeley Institute, Cor. Park Aye and 10th
St., Minneapolis, Minn.

Toilet Luxuries of a Modern Train.

The woman traveler will find all the
little toilet comforts of her own boudoir
in the luxurious private compartment and
palace sleeping cars of the North-Western
Limited. This famous electric lighted
train runs every night via the North-
western Line between Minneapolis, St.
Paul and Chicago. Ticket offices 413
Nicollet avenue, phone 240. Minneapolis;
382. Robert street, phone 480. St. Paul.

Dyspepsia in its worst forms will yield

to the use of Carter's Little Nerve Pills,
aided by Carter's Little Liver Pills. They

not only relieve present distress, but
strengthen the stomach and digestive ap-
paratus.

. !;;.-\u25a0;i ' . The Plymouth Clothing House. *! 1 V

Knox Bflf d| '\u25a0; aH I' "VTICt \u25bc AYmm M fflI Hanar
Hats. Ill"I:Kg \u25a0!! ymk 'flff'i 'I% 111 1B »c Shoes.

Correct Dress from HeeLd to Foot. J :
';;

Any ULSTER $| (i
:gr in the house ; ;. m%M\ :

, : .At the end of a very successful season we find tHat
we have just 82 ulsters left. Rather than carry them
over another season we offer on Wednes- j§^[J*\day the entirelot for $10 each ... ....... 11l

The values run up to $22. \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:.-'.'/: ***
Sixth end Nicollet

We Must Have lustomers to Carry Away

75,000 lbs Meats SHU
THE PROVISION CO.
Immense Stock. Finest Quality. Right Prices. 9 and 11 S. 3rd St.

IT WAS RABIES.
There is unmistakable evidence that the

animals bitten at the St. Paul stockyards
recently were suffering from rabies. Rabbits
inoculated from virus secured from the brain
of one of th© steers displayed symptoms of
paralysis.

AMUSEMEMTS
METROPOLITAN ljjjjsoott,-——————.——

Matinee, *Tonight, Wednesday Matinee,MR. CLARENCE n. BRUNE, Presents
MRS. BRUME

In a Grand Scenic Production of Victorlea
V.-:" Sardou's Great Play, •

THHODOBA "^"sVrace.
SEATS SELLING THURSDAY

, , —__FOR _
JAM. A. HEROES

Great Comedy Drama " ••":v:
HEARTS of OAK
Splendid Company, Magnificent Scenery.

LYCEUMI \u25a0TSrftfi^
TEACHERS CLUB COURSE.

DR. S. H. CLARK
Of the University of Chicago, in Inter-

pretative Recital

"KING LEAR"
Seats Selling at Metropolitan Music Co.
Prices: 26c, 50c, 75c and $ 1.00.

BIJOU fuLciora'sOIUUU • stars. *I . ... . KARA,
Special Matinee ' MR. and MRS.
Washington s ARTHUR SIDMAN

rriday, reft. 22 Matinee To-morrow
rriday, feb. 22 Matinee To .morrow at 2:30
NEXT WEEK ...... "A:BEASS MONKEY."

Y. IVI. O. A. HALL
, TO-NIGHT, LECTURE BY

P. S. HENSON, D. D.. LL. D.
'\u25a0'-yi''-;-. V-?' SUBJECT: •

"BACKBONE"
Feb. 27: Tyrolean Royal Concert Troupe of

L >:\u25a0>' Hamburg, Germany. -
DEWEY ( MATINEEDAILY

THEATRE. ) EVENINGS AT 8:15.
THE-REAL BIG PRICES

"IRWINBROS." Wo" . BURLESQUE CO. O«!l
See the Great >," .- XUO

; 8-COBNAH.AS-8 300

JS2OS^DICAT£^^3
I AN D I

Hotel
VICTORIA
27th Street, Broadway and sth Avc, New York

European (Sl|l§|i§& d*£££f^
— isSS Fireproof

Inthe centre of the shopping and theatre district
A Modern First-class Hotel. Complete la all It*appoint- ..
ments. Furnishings and decorations new throughout. Accom-modation for 500 guests;. 150 suites with baths. . Hot andcold water and telephone inevery room. Cuisine unexcelled.
; OEORQE W. SWEENEY, Prop.

U. S. Mail Steamship*

of the
PEMXSILAR & OCCIDENTAL ;

> STEAMSHIP iCOMPANY
Port Tampa to [

%
"

Key "West •'and Havana,
In Connection With :

','j_t~r;\u25a0 PIiANT system '——-\u25a0 .\u25a0\u25a0 -
Three Ships Every Week.

Leave Port Tampa 6i30 a. m.
, TUESDAYS, '•:'\u25a0 •'•"\u25a0'

\u25a0^\u25a0} I FRIDAYS and ::l\ '\u25a0 \ ;
; [' \u25a0 .' ''] ' SENDAYS.

"-..., B. W. WRENS,..
. , Savannah, Ga. '

-- Fa»«nger Traffic Manager...;:

EYES
ifSE^,, Examined
;^^^ Free

BEST
ArtificialEyes.

OPTIIIM, 409 Hleeilef


